
Is Your Face
Growingup into
Yoir ha.ir?

Is your forehead gettinfy high-
er and higher? Is the bald spot
on your crown growing larger
and larger? Does jour scalp
itch, and i.s it covered with scaly
dandruff? I your hair dry and
harsh, and does it drop out?

Resorcin Hair Tonic
is a scientific preparation that
nourishes the roots of the hair
and tunes up the scalp. It stops
the disagreeable itching at once
and gives the hair a healthy
gloss. A delightful and pleas-
ant preparation to use. Men
should keep a bottle at their
barber shop.

75 cents.
HARPER HOUSE

PHARMACY"
H. O. ROLFS.

Dispensing Chemist.
'Phones:

1071
C071

OS so

Meiv'sFashions
WHAT TO
WEAR.

Sum:- - interesting fashions for men
will be received with open hands this
sca.-o-n. .Stylish cravenette coats in
cheeks and plain colors; shirts in new
m:iteri;ils. grays, black and white;

new colorings, grays of
steel radium in honor of the newly
discovered metal; brilliantly colored
socks are worn, tobacco browns, choc-
olate, enamel plate. The wide brim
hats in all their new colors, and the
College, any shape, will be the leader.
A few stifT and crush are worn. The
new collar worn this season will be
low turn-dow- n, long points. If yon
want to sec new and np-to-ti- fur-nihin- gs

and hats, be sure an.l call at
J.Iovd's.

THE
HATTER.

ROCK ISLAND. ILL..
HAKPEJl HOUSE BLOCK.

It is Now On
in our east

window.
The most lwautiful display of

Easter goods ever seen in the
three cities. Panorama eggs,
rabbits, chickens, ducks, stuffed
chickens anil ducks, and many
ther articles that will please

(he little ( lies.
Kaster eggs, 50 for a cent up

to $1 each.
Take a look in our window

and sec for yourself. We guar-
antee you to buy if you see the
Co ds.

i i MATH'S

Confectionery and
Bakery.

If we please you,
tell others; if not
tell us.

F. R. Kuschmann,
2207 Fourth Are. Both 'phonei.

Our grocery line, fancy and
staple, continues to offer the
very best. We do not invite
our customers with inferior
goods nor drive them away with
high prices, but we give the
REST VALUES.

Can and Bottle Goods.
new stock packed by the best
canners in the country.

WE CAN SUIT YOUR TASTES
AND YOUR POCKETCOOKS.

Coffees
Our brands commend themselves
when once tried. They are not
the cheapest but the REST at as
cheap n price as is possible.
Most buyers prefer a (JOOD
article to a cheap one. Our cof-
fee takes a back seat for none.

Buckwheat 'and
Mcvple Syrvip
first class and pure goods.

FANS IN A CONTEST

Season Ticket to One Suggesting
Name for Ball Club Receiv-

ing Highest Vote.

OTHER PEIZE3 TO BE OFFERED

Suggestions to be TleceiTed by Argus
Tomorrow Balloting to

Start April 9.

Terms of the contest for the tejec
tion of a nom de plume for the Rock
Island baseball team the comin" sea
son have been arranged.

It will be conducted through the
columns of The Argus. Suggestion
of names will be received at this office
beginning tomorrow morning at 8
o'clock. They may be sent cither by
mail or handed in in person at the
counting room, where they will be
duly recorded together with time re-
ceived and the names of persons of-
fering them.

Suggestions will be accepted until
Friday evening. April J, at fi p. m. The
following day the names will be print
ed, and voting will begin, the ballots
to appear in The Argus.

Halloting will continue until 12
o'clock noon April 27, and the name
receiving the greatest number of
votes will.be adopted by the manage-
ment of the Rock. Island club. The
right is reserved, however, of reject-
ing any inappropriate name.

It is aimed to offer prizes, an;! the
first in the field arc Ilildebraudt X--

("ash. of the Illinois Smoker, who
will give a season ticket to the games
on the Rock Island grounds, including
grand stand privilege, to the one sug
gesting the name receiving 1 lie high- -

t vote in the contest. Come ahead
w ith our names. The one you offer
may be the one adopted. If you have
it in this office first you will be en
titled to the season ticket.

Gonslp of the Diamond.
Da rb Rice, the famous lloopestou

t wirier, with Rloomington in T.I02. and
of whom Anson said after a trial
eral years ago, "the man with the
fifty thousand dollar arm and the ten
cent head." may break into the game
again this season. Rock Island has
made him an offer.

In Dubuque the association is en
deavoring to have business houses
close on the opening day of the sea
son, tiood idee Should le adopted
all over the circuit.

Walter ('rum, who met with such an
unfortunate accident while with Rock
Island last season, hiss skull having
been fractured by a ball while plaving
on tne Davenport grounds. will
play hall' ' this season. Crnni
was in the hospital here for weeks
ind there were fears that he would
not recover. Happily, however, no
lasting injuries resulted from the mis
hap, and he is to be back in the game.
He has signed with Dayton, in the
Central league.

The games to have been played by
Rock Island with Milwaukee April 15

and 16 have been called off. If satis
factory arrangements can be made
the local team will meet Clinton on
those dates.

TRAIN HITS A TRAVELER
DURING A BLINDING RAIN

.1. (I. Sherman, of Chicago, salesman
for the Armour Packing company.
was hit by a train while crossing the
tracks during the rain storm last
night at Seventeenth street and First
avenue, having alighted with a num-
ber of other travelers from the Rock
Island passenger from Peoria. He
was at the end of the line and did not
see a train of cars pushing from the
west in front of a switch engine. The
end car of the train hit him. but it
was a glancing blow ami rolled him
out of danger, ile was badly fright-
ened, but not injured, fortunately.

Ilt Remedy for Conatlpatlon.
"The finest remedy for constipation

I ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets." says Mrs. Eli 15ut-!e- r,

of Frankville, X. Y. They act
gently and without any unpleasant
effect, and leave the bowels in a per-
fectly natural condition. Sold by all
druggists.
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One hears a great deal of
about the city water these days.
'there is license for it.
I'. T. Rancrcft admits, but he has
nothing to effer in the wav of relief
before the river settles.

With the up of the ice the
water became muddy and this condi
tion will prevail until the spring rains
cease. The result has been that the
three filters at the reservoir have been

When the three are they
are barely able to take care of the
daily At present it is
necessary to have one out of commis
sion all the while, as they have to be
put through the process at
least once a week.

Much of the water that is drawn
from the city mains has simply passed
through the basin, and
is mixed with that turned out of the
filters.

3

April Z. "A Montana Outlaw."
April .V "Deserted at the Altar."

"A Montana Outlaw," a western
play put out by 'Warner Altman,
has for its hero a cowboy, "Jack the
Raster," who i.s called upon to per-
form all sorts of things. The
character is handled in a new wav
and is more refined than the average
cowboy hero. In the end he turns out
to be a person of some
He rides a trained brunch in several
of the scenes, and in one of them res-
cues his from ar-rhi-

just in time to sever the rope
with a shot from his rifle.

the play runs a pretty love story.
The action takes place- in the Koote-
nai valley of and the char-
acters show the types of that locality.
One of Ihe features of interest is the
stage coach used in one of the acts.
This historic old vehicle is said to
have seen actual service in the rough
times of the west. "A Montana Out-
law" comes to the Illinois Sunday.

In Percy (I. Williams' great
"Deserted at the Altar," there is

a fire scene that is said to surpass
of the kind ever seen in n

play. It happens in the third act,
Ihird scene; New York is seen across
the river from iu the moon-
light; waves are heard to ripple,
lights are seen to whistles of
ferry boats are heard, and the tramp
ship Katie is seen broadside on at the
Iloboken dock. There are several
thrilling scenes, an automo-
bile ride, with pursuit by a bicycle,
and views. A burning
boat also plays a part.
The villain. Harrow, and the deserted
bride. Nellie Horsey, his innocent and
virtuous victim, are on the ship. Har-
row is her. running away
with her to the West Indies. Sudden-
ly a Hame is seen in the dock shed.
The awful cry of "fire" is heard. The
fire grows into flames and leaps at
the ship, whistles blow, fire bells ring,
captain and crew are
pails and rigging are devoured by
flames, an immense crowd gathers on
the dock, fire engines come tearing on
the scene, the hawser of the ship is
cut as she swings out into the North
river. The dock is alive with flames.
Nellie, the little heroine, appears at
one of the port holes, and the several
heroes jump into a boat, row out to
the burning snip and she is literally
dragged from the vessel and saved.

is said to be no name for it.
These doings will be on here next
Tuesday.

Colds Cause Pneumonia,
One of the most cures of

a cold, on the lungs, caus-
ing is that of Mrs. Ger-
trude E. Fenncr, Marion, Ind., who
was entirely cured by the use of One
Minute tough Cure. She says: "The

and so weakened
me that I ran down in weight from
US to 92 pounds. I tried a number of
renidies to no avail until I used One
Minute Cough Cure. Four bottles of
this wonderful remedy cured me en-
tirely of the cough, my
lungs and restored me to my normal
weight, health and Sold by
all

:

Absolutely
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NARROWING DOWN

j Republican Gubernatorial Fight
Approaching the Final

Stages.

CHICAGO HOLDS BALANCEPOWER

Stirring Cp Contests; to Keep GoTern-o- r

From Organizing State
Convention.

The fight for the nomination for
governor on the republican ticket is
narrowing down to the final spurt.
Although Yates is in the lead, the
combinations which will le brought
to bear against him may prove too
strong. The governor, unbacked by
the millions at the disposal of other
candidates and with the Chicago
press, the federal patronage and six
candidates against him has made a
remarkable showing.

The game warden influence may be
accountable for this, but one post-

master. United States marshal, sena-
tor, congressman or revenue man has
more politics in his anatomy in a
minute than all the game wardens
and professors in the state.

The strength of the governor's op-

ponents has been thrown in the last
few weeks to stirring up contesting
delegations in counties which they
could not in whole or in part control.
This is a simple proposition, and
means that a great fear is upon them
that the governor might possibly or-

ganize the state convention and be
nominated on the first ballot.

Ktht Contln releKUoo- -

There are seven counties besides
Rock Island in which contests al
ready exist. inese counties nave vo
!eltgates in the state convention, and
are as follows:

Fulton, 13; between Yates and Sher
man.

Randolph, 8; between Yates and
Lowden.

Sangamon, 24; between Yates and
Hamlin.

Rock Island. 21; between Lowden
and the Yates-Denee- n faction.

Johnson, 5; between Yates and
Hamlin.

Montgomery, 0; between Yates and
Hamlin.

Marion, 8; between Yates and Low
den.

Greene, 5; between Yates and Low
den. '

The organization of the state con
vention and the appointment of the
committee on credentials which will
lecide between the contesting delega
tions is a vital point at issue just
now. One member of the committee
is named from each congressional dis-

trict, and there are 25 of them, 10 of
which are in Cook county." Outside of
Cook county the governor is credited
with the control of nine out of the 15,

with five against him and one in
doubt.

Yates Now Well In Ltad.
So far there have been 83 conven-

tions held. In all there have been 702
delegates chosen. Of these 3S0 are
claimed for Yates, 2i"2 for other candi-
dates and 150 unassigned. Instruc-
tions have been given for Yates in
counties having 234 delegates against
127 for all others, giving Yates a ma-

jority of 107 instructed delegates.
Well-poste- d politicians are crediting

Deneen with more strength in Cook
county than has been generally given
him. It is stated that he 'will control
from 350 to 400 of the 513 delegates
the county is entitled to in the con-
vention. Yates may get from 75 to
80 at a conservative estimate, and
would draw his strength from Low-
den.

KICKAP00S FINISH FIRST
IN CITY BOWLING RACE

There is but one more match be-

tween the teams of the City Rowling
league. The honors for the season
have been won by the Kickapoos.
This team has held a safe lead for
weeks. The games postponed from
Tuesday were rolled last evening.
The Centrals won from the Woodmen
2.526 to 2.421, and the Crescents best-
ed the Prospects 2,413 to 2,380. The
Centrals and Woodmen meet the Kick-
apoos and Cubs next Monday. These
contests will end the season. The
cash prizes offered in the

league tournament, which
has been finished, will soon be divid-
ed among the winners, first to the
Recruits, of Rock Island; second to
the Scouts, of Davenport; third to the
Centrals of Rock Island.

Owing to prior engagements of sev-

eral of the players in a tournament at
Davenport tonight, the lovvling match
announced to take place this evening
at the Rock Island Club alleys be-
tween teams from the club and the
Central alleys ha been postjHned to
tomorrow night.

Proper Treatment for Paramenia
Pneumonia is too dangerous a dis-

ease for anyone to attempt to doctor
himself, although he may have the
proper remedies at hand. A physician
should alwa3's be called. It should be
borne in mind, however, that pneu-
monia always results from a cold or
from an attack of the grip, and that
by giving Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy the threatened attack of pneumo-
nia may be warded off. This remedy
is also used by physicians in the treat-
ment of pneumonia with the best re-

sults. Dr. W. J. Smith, of Sanders,
Ala., who is also a druggist, says of
it: I have been selling Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and prescribing
it in my practice for the past six
years. I use it in cases of pneumonia
and have always gotten the best re-
sults." Sold by all druggists.

JORDAN ALLOWED $101.06
Bf C0USTY COURT JURY

In the county cuurt yesterday after-
noon the jury in the case of G. II.
Jordan against Henry Schmidt re-
turned a verdict awarding the plain-
tiff $101.06. He asked $277. The
amount was alleged to be due on a
masonry contract. The defendant had
tendered $00 and the costs of the suit
in court. He claimed that was all
that was due Jordan.

It Saved Uts Lear.
I A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,

suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured it in five da3S. For ulcers,
wounds, piles, it's the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cts.
Sold by Ilartz & Ullemeyer, druggists.

A spring tonie that cleanses and
purifies and absorbs all poison from
the system. Ilollister's Rocky Moun-ta- n

Tea will make you well all sum-
mer. 35 cents in tea or tablets. T. II.
Thomas, pharmacist.

Dainty Easter
Remembrances

must shortly be selected. Can

anything be found more perfect-

ly suited to the season than
photographs of the children.

Groups
or single pictures of the little
tots arc always welcome gifts.

Our Facilities
experience and best efforts are

at your service.

BlaKlee
1822 Third Ave. Both 'phones.

Attention
Gardners

The success of your garden
depends as much on the quality
of the seeds you plant as it does
on the care you take after plant-
ing, and if you want the best re-

sults buy the best and most re-

liable seed. We have a complete
line of

D. M. Ferry & Cos
Garden a.nd Field

Seeds
IX BULK.

They are always reliable and
true to name. We supply most
of the market gardeners in this
vicinity, and this is an evident
fact that the seeds we sell must
be the best or we could not hold
their trade for the past 10 years
without losing a customer. We
also have Kentucky blue grass
seed, lawn grass, white clover,
red clover and timothy seed;
northern grow n. Early Rose and
Early Ohio seed potatoes and
onion sets.

1620 SECOND AVENUE.

Both 'Phones.

Go to J3he

Boston
for

Home Made
Candies

and Ice Cream
also delicious Ice

Cream Soda at
5 cents per glass.

Boston Candy
Kitchen.

(810 SECOND AVENDA.

'
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"Resolved

that good
cloth e s
make good
boys

"Buster
Brown."

That's the Kind of Boys' Suits

Ullemeyer H Sterling
new spring styles We are the only Rock
Island clothiers that sell the geuuine

BUSTER. BftOWN SUITS
with Buster Brown Label.

ULLEMEYER
. STERLING

ft

We Give You a Show Here
When you are dealing with us in the matter of mak-

ing a loan, we give yon all the show possible. We take
security, not for the purpose of getting the pn perty. but
only to secure us against loss. We give you at all times
most reasonable rates of interest and furnish money
quickly and in amounts from $10 upwards.

Loans Made Without Publicity
on the following securities: Household furniture, pianos,
horses, wagons or other personal property. The property
remains in your own possession. Let us figure with you.
It costs you nothing for information, and we are sure we
can convince you of the justness of our rates and the
honesty of our efforts.

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY,
Mitchell & Lynde block, Boom 38. Office hoars 8 &. m. to 6 p.

m. ano tiaturday evenings. Telephone west 1614. New telephone
6011

I Don't Care
Read This Ad or Not...

You can't stop me from wanting to buy,
e'ell. trade, store or make you a loan on

jij anything no matter what the goods are,

I J. J O N E S ,
8 1623 SECOND AVENUE.
I Old 'Phone Union 02.

JTrf Ti ll il " mil

7tj WUI 1

Davis Ulock. Old 'Phone 1148.

Correct
Outfitters.

You

Open Evenings
20S03030S0S0S0S0

IS AX ACCIDENT THAT HOUSE-
WIVES HAVE TO CONTEND
WITH OFTEN, ESPECIALLY THE
HOT WATEH PIPE KKOM RANCH
TO IJOILER. RANGE WORK AND
THE REPAIRS TO HOT WATER
AND .STEAM JIEATINO ARE
LINES THAT WE (JIVE SPECIAL
ATTENTION TO. WE SEND
NONE HUT EXPERT WORK-

MEN WHEN CALLED, AND OUU
WORK IS SCIENTIFIC AND SAT-

ISFACTORY.

6c CO.,
New CHS. 1 12 West Seventeenth St.

CASH.

You Know X5he Boys

' Hair
Sold for sixty years. You must
know about it. It must have
merit. Must be good. .Ask any

f. C. AtmC:.of your neighbors. Low.i I. Mm..

A BURSTED
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Vigor
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